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MEMORANDUM OPINION

Christopher Todd Landeck ("Landeck"), a Virginia state prisoner proceedingpro se,

bringsthis petitionpursuantto 28U.S.C.§ 2254 ("§ 2254Petition,"ECF No. 1)challenginghis

conviction in the Circuit Courtof the City of Richmond, Virginia ("Circuit Court"). By

MemorandumOpinion and Orderenteredon January28, 2016, the Courtgrantedin part and

deniedwithout prejudicein part Respondent'sMotion to Dismiss.' SeeLandeckv. Gilmore,

No. 3:15CV105,2016 WL 356085, at *10 (E.D. Va. Jan. 28, 2016). In his§2254 Petition,

Landeckarguesentitlementto reliefbaseduponthefollowing remaininggrounds:^

Claim One: Counsel rendered ineffective assistance "pretrial with respect to motion in
Uminer (§ 2254 Pet. 8.)

Claim Three: "Prosecutorial misconduct/plainerror...at trial with respect to multiple
instancesof the prosecution's improper rebuttalargument....(Jd. at 11.)
Specifically, the Commonwealth:

(a) & (b) engaged in "[i]mpermissiblevouching" by "improperly
express[ing] his opinionof the veracityofa defense witness"
{id at 12-13);

' TheCourtdismissedClaimsTwo, Three(d), Four(d) andSix. Landeck,2016WL 356085,at
no.

^The Courtomitstheemphasesin thequotationsfrom Landeck'ssubmissions.Becauseseveral
of Landeck's"grounds" encompass allegationsof both prosecutorial misconduct and ineffective
assistanceof counsel with regard to counsel's response to that conduct, in an abundanceof
caution, the Court previously separated these grounds into Claims Three and Four.
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( c) "unlawfully manipulated the evidence ... by materially 
misstating ... prior testimony" (id. at 13); and 

Claim Four: Counsel rendered ineffective assistance by his "ineffective failure to 
challenge or object to multiple plain errors and to adequately challenge the 
court's insufficient remedial instruction regarding counsel's only objection 
to the inflammatory language." (Id. at 12.) Specifically counsel failed to 
object to the Commonwealth's: 

(a) & (b) "[i]mpermissible vouching" (id. at 12-13); 
(c) "unlawful[] manipulat[ion of] the evidence ... by materially 

misstating ... prior testimony" (id at 13); and 

Claim Five: Counsel rendered ineffective assistance on appeal. (Id. at 17.) 

Respondent has filed supplemental briefing in support of its Motion to Dismiss. (ECF 

No. 29.) Landeck has responded. ("Resp.," ECF No. 34-1.)3 For the reasons stated below, the 

Motion to Dismiss will be GRANTED. 

I. PROCEDURAL HISTORY 

Following a jury trial, the Circuit Court convicted Landeck of aggravated malicious 

wounding and sentenced him to an active term of ten years of incarceration. Landeck appealed, 

and the Court of Appeals of Virginia affirmed his conviction. Landeck v. Commonwealth, 722 

S.E.2d 643, 645 (Va. Ct. App. 2012). The Supreme Court of Virginia refused Landeck's 

subsequent petition for appeal. Landeck v. Commonwealth, No. 120612, at 1 (Va. Sept. 13, 

2012). 

On September 9, 2013, Landeck filed a petition for a writ of habeas corpus in the Circuit 

Court raising Claims Two, Three (d), and Four (d) of the instant§ 2254 Petition. (ECF No. 17-

3 Landeck files various "Objections to the Memorandum Opinion." (Resp. 2.) Landeck's 
objections lack merit. Landeck contends that the Court erred by "fragment[ing] his ineffective 
assistance claim into separate grounds of ineffective assistance and prosecutorial misconduct." 
(Id at 6.) Despite Landeck's desire to bind these claims together, a Sixth Amendment claim of 
ineffective assistance of counsel and a claim that Landeck's due process rights were violated by 
prosecutorial misconduct are separate and distinct claims. Nevertheless, as explained in Part II 
below, Landeck defaulted his claims of prosecutorial misconduct. However, Landeck argues 
that the ineffective assistance of counsel is the cause for the default of those claims. Thus, in 
essence, the Court addresses these claims together. 
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1, at4-6.) On November8,2013,Landeck filed an amended petition adding Claims One, Three

(a)-(c). Four (a)-(c), and Fiveof the instant § 2254 Petition. (ECF No. 17-2, at 5, 7-11.) On

May 21, 2014, the Circuit Court denied his petition. (ECF No. 17-3, at 19.) TheCu-cuitCourt

deniedClaimsTwo,Three (d), and Four (d) of the instantpetitionbecausethey lackedmerit{see

id. at 13-19), andClaims One, Three (a)-(c).Four (a)-(c), andFive of the instantpetition

becausethey wereuntimelyfiled undersection8.01-654(A)(2)of theVu-ginia Code. {See id. at

5.) OnFebruary3,2015,theSupremeCourtof Virginia refusedhispetitionfor appeal. (ECF

No. 17-4,at1.)"

II. EXHAUSTION AND PROCEDURALDEFAULT

Beforea stateprisonercanbring a §2254petition in federaldistrict court, theprisoner

must first have "exhaustedthe remedies available in the courts of the State." 28 U.S.C.

§2254(b)(1)(A). Stateexhaustion'"is rootedin considerationsof federal-statecomity,'" and in

the Congressionaldeterminationvia federal habeaslaws "that exhaustionof adequatestate

remedieswill 'bestservethepoliciesof federalism."'Slavekv. Hinkle, 359F.Supp.2d473,479

(E.D. Va. 2005) (quotingPreiserv. Rodriguez,411 U.S. 475, 491-92& n.lO (1973)). The

purposeof the exhaustionrequirementis "to give the Stateaninitial opportunityto passupon

andcorrectallegedviolationsof its prisoners'federalrights." Picardv. Connor,404 U.S. 270,

275 (1971) (internalquotationmarksomitted). Exhaustionhastwo aspects.First, apetitioner

must utilize allavailablestateremediesbefore he can apply forfederal habeasrelief. See

O'Sullivanv. Boerckel,526U.S. 838, 844—48 (1999). As towhethera petitionerhasusedall

availablestateremedies,thestatutenotesthat ahabeaspetitioner"shall not bedeemedto have

By MemorandumOpinionand OrderenteredonJanuary5,2015, this Courtdismissed
Landeck'spreviouslyfiled §2254petitionbecausehehadnotyetexhaustedhisclaimsin state
court. (5eeECFNo.17-5.)



exhaustedtheremediesavailablein thecourtsof theState... if he hastheright underthe lawof

theStatetoraise,byanyavailableprocedure,thequestionpresented."28U.S.C.§2254(c).

The second aspectof exhaustion requires a petitioner to have offered the state courts an

adequate"'opportunity'" to address the constitutional claims advanced on federal habeas.

Baldwin v. Reese,541 U.S. 27, 29(2004)(quotingDuncanv. Henry,513 U.S. 364,365 (1995))

(additional internal quotation marks omitted). "To provide the State with the necessary

'opportunity,' the prisoner must 'fairly present' his claim in eachappropriatestate court

(includinga statesupremecourt withpowersofdiscretionaryreview),therebyalertingthat court

to thefederalnatureof the claim."Id. (quotingDuncan,513U.S. at 365-66). Fairpresentation

demandsthat a petitioner mustpresent"'both theoperativefacts and thecontrolling legal

principles' associated with each claim" to the state courts. Longworthv. Ozmint, 2>11 F.3d 437,

448 (4th Cir. 2004) (quoting Bakerv. Corcoran, 220 F.3d 276, 289 (4th Cir. 2000)). The burden

of proving that a claim has beenexhaustedin accordancewith a "state'schosenprocedural

scheme" lieswith thepetitioner. Malloryv. Smith,27 F.3d991,994-95(4th Cir.1994).

"A distinct but related limit on the scopeof federal habeas review is the doctrineof

proceduraldefault." Breardv. Pruett, 134F.3d615,619(4th Cir.1998). This doctrineprovides

that "[i]f a state courtclearlyandexpresslybases itsdismissalof a habeaspetitioner's claimon a

stateproceduralrule, and thatproceduralrule provides anindependentandadequateground for

the dismissal, the habeas petitioner has procedurally defaulted his federal habeas claim." Id.

(citingColemanv. Thompson,501 U.S. 722, 731-32(1991)). A federalhabeaspetitioneralso

procedurally defaults claims when the "petitioner fails to exhaust available state remedies and

'the court to which the petitioner would be required to present his claims in order to meet the

exhaustion requirement would now find the claims procedurallybarred.'" Id. (quoting Coleman,
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501 U.S.at735 n.l).^ Theburdenofpleadingandprovingthataclaim is procedurallydefaulted

rests with the state. Jonesv. Sussex1 State Prison,591 F.3d 707, 716 (4th Cir.2010) (citing

cases). Absent a showingof cause and prejudice or afundamentalmiscarriageof justice, this

Court cannot review the meritsof a defaulted claim. SeeHarris v. Reed, 489 U.S. 255, 262

(1989).

Here, the Circuit Court found that Claims One, Three (a)-(c), Four(a)-(c), and Five of

the instant petitionwere untimelyunder Section8.01-654(A)(2)of the VirginiaCode. {SeeECF

No. 17-3, at 5.) Virginia's statute oflimitations for habeas actions is anadequateand

independent procedural rule when so applied. See Georgev. Angelone,100 F.3d 353,363-64

(4th Cir. 1996); Sparrowv. Dir. Dep'tofCorr, 439 F. Supp. 2d 584, 587-88 (E.D. Va. 2006).

Nevertheless, in Claim Six, insteadof raising a new claim, Landeck alleges that the fact that he

lacked counsel to assist him with his state habeas petition serves as the cause for his default of

these claims. The Court explained in its earlierMemorandumOpinion that while it believed that

Claims One, Three(a)-(c).Four (a)-(c),and Five are defaulted, in lightofMartinezv. Ryan, 132

S. Ct. 1309(2012) and Trevino v.Thaler, 133 S. Ct. 1911(2013), the factthat Landeckhadno

counsel at his"initial-review collateral proceeding" may establish cause for the procedural

defaultof theseclaims. Martinez, 132 S. Ct. at 1320. TheCourt further indicatedthat because

of Martinez,judicial economy dictated that the Court address the meritsof Claims One, Three

(a)-(c).Four(a)-(c),and Five. SeeDanielsv. Hinkle, No. 3:11CV675,2012WL 2192199,at *1

(E.D. Va. July 9, 2012) (citingYeattsv. Angelone, 166 F.3d 255,261 (4th Cir. 1999)). The

^Underthesecircumstances,eventhoughtheclaim hasnotbeenfairly presentedto theSupreme
Court of Virginia, the exhaustionrequirement is"technicallymet." Hedrick v. True, 443 F.3d
342,364(4th Cir. 2006)(citing Grayv. Netherland,518 U.S.152,161-62(1996)).



Court directedRespondentto file a further responseaddressingthe merits of theseremaining

claims. Respondent has done so.

With respectto Claims3(a), (b), and(c), which allegeprosecutorialmisconductandnot

ineffective assistanceof counsel,Respondentarguesthat Martinez fails to excuseLandeck's

proceduraldefault of theseclaims. The Court agreesthat Landeckdefaultedtheseclaims

becausehe did not raisethemat trial oron direct appeal. During both of thoseproceedings,

Landeck was represented by counsel. These claims are defaulted because counsel failed to raise

the purportedprosecutorialmisconductduring trial or anappeal,not becauseof any lack of

counsel during the initial collateral review proceeding. Nevertheless,the Courtconstrues

Landeck to argue that ineffective assistanceof counsel is the cause for the defaultof these

claims. As discussed below in PartIILC.l, counsel was not deficient, and Landeck was not

prejudiced by counsel's actions. Accordingly, ineffective assistanceof counsel fails to serve as

the cause for thedefauUof these claims. Claims 3(a), (b), and (c) will beDISMISSED.

IIL PURPORTEDINEFFECTIVEASSISTANCEOF COUNSEL

A. Standardof Review

To demonstrateineffective assistanceof counsel, aconvicteddefendant must show, first,

that counsel'srepresentationwasdeficientand,second,that thedeficientperformanceprejudiced

the defense, Stricklandv. Washington,466 U.S. 668, 687(1984). To satisfy the deficient

performance prongof Strickland, the convicted defendant must overcome the"'strong

presumption' that counsel's strategy and tactics fall 'within the wide rangeof reasonable

professionalassistance.'" Burchv. Corcoran,273 F.3d 577, 588 (4th Cir.2001) (quoting

Strickland, 466 U.S. at 689). The prejudice component requires a convicted defendant to "show

that there is a reasonable probability that, but for counsel'sunprofessionalerrors, the resultof the



proceedingwould havebeendifferent. A reasonableprobability is a probability sufficient to

undermineconfidencein theoutcome." Strickland,466U.S. at 694. In analyzingineffective

assistanceof counsel claims, it is not necessaryto determinewhether counsel performed

deficientlyif theclaimis readilydismissedfor lackofprejudice. Id. at697.

B. Summaryof Landeck'sGuilt

Because a summary of Landeck's guilt aids in the resolutionof Landeck's claims, the

Court now turns to theevidencepresentedat trial. The Court of Appealsof Virginia aptly

explained the overwhelmingevidence against Landeckas follows:

[T]he evidenceattrial establishedthat A.F.[^] intendedto walk to abusstopon
Robinson Street in the Cityof Richmond at about noon on January 1, 2010.
While A.F. was on the way to the bus stop, A.F. testified, he "was approached" on
foot by appellants near the comer of Davis Avenue and Cary Street. According to
the record in this case, A.F. is five feet four inches tall and 140 pounds, whereas
appellants aresignificantlylarger—ChristopherLandeck is six feet two inches tall
and 240 pounds, and David Landeck is six feet four inches tall and 275 pounds.

A.F. testified that David Landeck called A.F. "a name," and then they "got
to arguing." A.F. continued to walk in the direction of the bus stop, but David
Landeck "pulled [a] knife out." A.F. "tried to go around him," but then
ChristopherLandeck "got right behind me." This initialconfrontationended
when David Landeck put away the knife. A.F. walked awayfi:om appellantsand
in the directionof Mule Bam Alley, whichcormectsDavis Avenue and Robinson
Street. Accordingto A.F., appellants told him to "go back and smoke some crack.
Go sell some drugs.Stufflike that."

A secondconfi-ontation betweenappellantsand A.F. occurredmoments
later in Mule Bam Alley. Christopher Landeck was driving appellants' vehicle at
that time, with David Landeck in thepassengerseat. A.F. testified that
Christopher Landeck shoutedfi-om the vehicle, "There go that no good n* *ger
right there." Defense witness D.E., a building contractor, testified that
Christopher Landeck shouted, "[YJou're still a no good f *king n* *ger." After
Christopher Landeck uttered those words, according to A.F., appellants"|j]umped
out thetmck and came up towards me." A.F. testified that he then picked up a
wooden boardfi-om D.E.'smaterials trailer in the alley "to keep [appellants] away
fi-om me." According to A.F.'s trial testimony, ChristopherLandeck had also
picked up a wooden board. A.F. testified that he"lunged the board at them to
keep them away from me" and, in so doing, stmck Christopher Landeck with the
board. A.F. thenbegan miming down the alley, but hestumbled in some

^We usethe initials ofthevictim andofthewitnesseswho testifiedatappellants'
trial, rather than their full names, in an attempt to better protect their privacy.



potholes,and DavidLandeckcaughtup with him andgrabbedhim in a "bear
hug." A.F. testified that heescapedmomentarily, but stumbledagain, and
ChristopherLandeck then hit him with a wooden board.

At trial, A.F. describedbeingoverwhelmedand beaten byappellants,
testifying:

[David Landeck]laid on top of me in the street while[Christopher
Landeck] washitting me with theboard. I tried to get up and I
couldn't get up, because he was so heavy laying on me. And he
kept onhitting me. Kepthitting me with theboard. Kepthitting
me.

A.F. testified that thebeatingcontinuedeven though he"daze[d] out"
three or fourtimes. Each time hereturnedto consciousness,appellantswould
continueto strikehim. A.F. testifiedthat he wasbeatenin his face,causinghim
to bleed significantly. A.F. also testified that he was beaten in his left arm and
shoulder,causingsignificantandpermanentinjury to that arm. A.F. spent two
days in thehospitalandunderwentsurgery to insert a plate and pins in his left
arm, which still did not "work right" and had not improved at the timeoftrial.

In addition, Commonwealth's witness K.D., a tenantof a second-story
apartment overlooking Mule Bam Alley, testified that she observed the
appellants' beatingof A.F. occur while he was "in a fetal position, kindof balled
up in the street."K.D. called 9-1-1 duringthebeating,and hercontemporaneous
descriptionof the beating wasreceivedinto the trialevidenceand played for the
jury. At trial, K.D. testified:

[A.F.] was basically trying to protect his head and his face as they
were hitting him with the board, almost like a baseball bat. They
wereswingingit as hard as they could, and hitting him in the head.
And you could hear the board hit his head. And as theboard
would hit his head, it would splinter into pieces. They were hitting
him that hard. Thenonewould hit with a boardandthenthe other

one would kind of repositionhis bodyand kick him in the ribs and
punchhim....

Referring to a diagramof the area that was shown to the jury, K.D. also testified
that appellants "were kindof walking in and outof Mule Bam Alley, right here,
as they were coming back towards him, and kicking him, and punching him, and
beating him with the board in the head," K.D. testified that she "just knew that
they were going to kill him,just the way they were hitting him," adding that she
had"neverseen anything so graphic or horrifying in my life."

Appellantscontendedat trial that the evidencewasinsufficientas amatter
of law to support convictions for aggravated malicious wounding because the
evidence failed to prove that they acted with malice. Appellants claimed that they
were provokedby A.F.'s act of striking ChristopherLandeck with the wooden
board—and that this provocation by A.F. created a heatof passion within
appellants that negated any malice on their part. Thus, appellants asserted that the
Commonwealth'sevidenceestablished,at most, unlawful woimding—a crime for
which malice is not a required element. However, the trial court mled that the



presenceof malice was anissuefor the jury todecide,and the juryconvicted
appellantsofaggravatedmaliciouswounding.

Landeckv.Commonwealth,722S.E.2d643,645-46(Va. Ct. App. 2012)(footnotenumber

alteredfrom original; otheralterationsin original).

C. Analysis

1. Claim Four

In Claim Four, Landeckarguesthatcounselrenderedineffectiveassistanceby"fail[ing]

to challengeor objectto multiple plain errors"madeby theprosecutorin hisrebuttalargument

during closing. (§ 2254Pet. 12.) Specifically,Landeckfaults counselfor notobjectingto the

prosecutor"improperlyexpressing]his personalopinionwith respectto the veracityof [D.E.'],

a keydefensewitness"(id.), statingthat "[t]heCommonwealthdoesn't put on liars"{id. at 13

(citation omitted)), and"unlawfully manipulatingtheevidencebefore the jury bymaterially

misstatingkeydefensewitness [D.E]'s priortestimony..."(id.). Counselreasonablyeschewed

objecting to the prosecutor's rebuttal argument.

During trial, Landeck called D.E. to testify in his defense. D.E. testified that he observed

A.F, thevictim, walking down the alley"grumblinga little bit" and thenstatingthat he did not

"have to put up with that sh*t." (Oct. 7, 2010 Tr. 280-81.) D.E. testified that the Landecks

droveup, "hadsomewordswith" A.F., andthentheA.F. "grabbedtheboardoffof my trailer...

and went right through the window and hit [Christopher Landeck] in the face. Very

aggressively." (Oct. 7, 2010 Tr.281-82.) D.E. testified that the victim then taunted the

Landecks. (Oct. 7, 2010 Tr. 283.) D.E. testified that he"continuedto load histrailer," because

he did not want to getinvolved, stayedin thealley, and that he "never sawanybodyget struck

after that, becauseI basically ignoredit." (Oct. 7, 2010Tr.293,295.)

' Consistentwith the statecourt, the Court employsthe initials for both the witnessesand the
victim in this MemorandumOpinion.



On cross-examination,theprosecutoraskedD.E. aboutinconsistentstatements,including

thatinhis 911 call hestatedthattherewere"two white guysbeatingup ablackguy," but thathis

testimonyattrial wasthathedidn't seethe Landecksstrike the victim. (Oct. 1,2010Tr. 299-

300.)

Duringclosingarguments,defensecounselfor DavidLandeckarguedthefollowing:

Hereisoneof thosethingsthat Ifind alittle strange,alittle strangeandyoureally
needto takea look at it. The Commonwealthknewof [D.EJ'sexistenceearlyon
in this case. They questionedhim about their conversations. [D.E.] told you
abouttheconversations.And if you needto wonderwhathappenedin thealley,
who is the onewitnesswith no dog in thefight, who is closeenoughto see
everythingthathappened. [D.E.] Why is theCommonwealthhiding himfi-om
you in theircase?Why didn't theyput him upthereearlyon to say,look, here's
whathappened?Thereasonis [D.E,] contradictseverythingthat[the victim] has
to tell you about what happened at that car.

(Oct. 7, 2010Tr. 363-64.) In the Commonwealth'srebuttal,theprosecutorstatedthe following

in response:

I have a few points that I want toaddressand then I'm goingto let you go.
The issuewith[D.E.]. It wasbroughtup, why didn't theCommonwealthput on
[D.E.] to tell what happened? Because [D.E.] either couldn't remember or he lied
to you. Thoseare thereasons.TheCommonwealthdoesn't put onliars. And we
don't, because we want the truth to come out.[D.E.] had to sit here and admit
thatjust a few days ago he told me, Ididn't come out into the street. I was never
in thestreet. Thenhesaid,oh. ThereI am in thepictures. I guessI didcomeout
into thestreet.

[D.E.] also said andadmittedhere, I have hadsometrouble with blacks in
thearea. Nobias. Thatiswhattheywantyou to believe,that[D.E.] is notbiased.
I havehadsometroublewith theblacksin thearea.

(Oct. 7,2010Tr. 391-92.)

In Claim Four(a), Landeckfirst faults counselfor failing to object to theprosecutor

"improperly express[ing]his personalopinion with respectto the veracity of [D.E.]. (§ 2254

Pet.12.) Similarly in Claim Four (b), Landeckfaults counselfor notobjectingto thestatement

that"[t]he Commonwealthdoesn't put onliars." {Id. at 13 (citation omitted).) As discussed
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below, Landeckfails to demonstrateeitherdeficiencyof counselor resultingprejudicefrom

counsel's failure to object to the prosecutor's remarks.

It is "improperfor a prosecutorto directly expresshis opinion as tothe veracity of a

witness." UnitedStatesv. Loayza,107 F.3d 257, 262 (4th Cir. 1997)(quoting UnitedStatesv.

Moore, 11 F.3d475,481(4thCir. 1993)). "Nonetheless,commentsmadebyaprosecutorduring

closingargumentswill not warranta newtrialunlessthey 'soinfectedthe trial withunfairnessas

to make the resulting conviction a denial of dueprocess.'" Id. (quoting United Statesv.

Francisco, 35 F.3d 116, 120 (4th Cir.1994)). A prosecutor's "statements or conduct must be

viewed in context; only by sodoing can it bedeterminedwhetherthe prosecutor'sconduct

affectedthefairnessof the trial." UnitedStatesv. Young, 470U.S. 1, 11 (1985). "Wherethe

record justifies the inference that a witness has lied,prosecutorsdo not cross the line into

impermissibleargumentin calling thewitnessa Miar,' provided,of course,that theprosecutor

doesnotsuggestthat this is apersonalopinion or that it isbasedon extra-recordgovernment

information." Moore v. UnitedStates,934P. Supp.724,730(E.D. Va. 1996). Moreover,"[i]t is

well-settledthat, when the defensemakescommentsin closing that invite the [prosecutor]to

respond, the prosecution, in rebuttal, may enter into areas which would otherwise constitute

improperargument."Schmittv. True,No. Civ.A. 3:02CV953,2005 WL 2245235,at*2 (citing

UnitedStatesv. McNatt, 931 F.2d 251, 258 (4th Cir. 1991); UnitedStatesv. Harrison, 716 F.2d

1050, 1052-53(4th Cir. 1983));seeYoung, 470 U.S. at 11. To assesswhetheraprosecutor's

remarks are improper

thereviewingcourt must not only weigh the impact of the prosecutor'sremarks,
but mustalso take intoaccountdefensecounsel'sopeningsalvo. Thustheimport
of the evaluation has been thatif the prosecutor's remarks were "invited," and did
no more than respond substantially inorderto "right the scale,"suchcomments
would not warrant reversing a conviction.
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Young, 470 U.S. at12-13.

Here, defense counsel for DavidLandeckquestionedwhy theCommonwealthhad not

calledD.E. as awitness,andstatedthattheCommonwealthintentionally"hid[] him from you in

theircase"becausehistestimonyconflictedwith the victim'stestimony.(Oct. 7,2010Tr. 363-

64.) In hisresponse,the prosecutorexplainedthe reasonswhy the Commonweahhhad not

calledD.E.—^becauseheeithercouldnotremembertheeventsor he hadnottold thetruth. (Oct.

7, 2010 Tr. 391.) While theprosecutor'ssuggestionthatD.E, may havelied to the jurymay

havebeenimproperstandingalone,theargumentabout theveracity of D.E.'stestimonywas

invited by defensecounsel'sinitial remarks aboutD.E.'sabsence in theCommonwealth'scase.

The prosecutor'scommentswere a reasonableresponseto the defenseargumentthat the

Commonwealth intentionally "hid" a key witness. These rebuttal comments "did no more than

respond substantially in order to right the scale" when viewed in concert with defense counsel's

assertionthat theCommonwealthintentionally"hid" evidencefrom the jury. Young,470 U.S. at

12-13.

Moreover, in the context of a Sixth Amendment ineffective assistanceclaim, "the

question [the Court must] ask is not whether the prosecutor's comments were proper, but

whether they were so improper that counsel's onlydefensiblechoice was to interrupt those

comments with an objection." Schmitt, 2005 WL 2245235, at *3 (quotingBussardv. Lockhart,

32 F.3d 322, 324 (8th Cir. 1994)); seeYoung, 470 U.S. at 13. Counsel reasonably eschewed

objecting to these comments. Evenif the prosecutor's comments were improper, they were brief

andisolated,and were not soegregiousin light ofD.E.'sinconsistenttestimonyas to warrantan

objection. To thecontrary,noting anobjectionwould have drawn thejury's attentionto the

comments. See Moore, 934 F. Supp. at 727 (holding thatcounsel'sfailure to object to prosecutor

12



calling witness a liar was "a reasonabletrial tactic" and explaining that "all experienced

practitioners recognize that not infrequently, it is better to remain silent than to draw attention to

a matter by offering an objection").

Landeckalso fails todemonstrateanyprejudicefrom counsel'sfailure to object to the

prosecutor'ssuggestion that D.E. may have lied and to the statement that "the Commonwealth

doesn't put on liars." (Oct. 7, 2010Tr. 391.)Landecksimply fails todemonstratethat there is a

reasonableprobability that an objection by counsel would have altered the outcomeof his trial.

Overwhelmingevidenceexisted of Landeck's guilt ofaggravatedmaliciouswounding. All of

the evidenceestablishedthat Landeck pursued the victim into the alley and then out onto the

street. Both thevictim and awitness,K.D., testifiedthat theLandeckbrothersbrutally beat the

victim with boards, kicked him, and punched him while he was lying in the street in the fetal

position and was in and out ofconsciousness.The victim had extensive and permanent injuries.

Landeckfails to demonstratethat any objection to theprosecutor'sremarks would have altered

the outcomeof the trial. Because Landeck fails to demonstrate any deficiency of counsel or

resulting prejudice. Claims Four (a) and Four (b) will be DISMISSED.

In Claim Four (c), Landeck faults counsel for failing to object to theprosecutor

"improperly and unlawfullymanipulat[ing]the evidence before the jury by materially misstating

key defense witness[D.E.j's prior testimony in its rebuttal summation." (§ 2254 Pet. 13.)

Specifically, Landeck believes that the prosecutor misstatedD.E.'stestimony about whether or

not D.E. was racially biased. During trial, the following exchange occurred between the

prosecutorandD.E.:

Q Did you tell me that you had some problems with blacks in the area?

A No. I don'trecall telling you that.
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Q You don'trememberthat?

A No sir.

iVIR. MARTIN: Thank you

(Oct. 7,2010Tr. 303.) Landeckinterpretsthis exchangeas"[D.E.] den[ying] everhavingsaid

thathehad 'hadsometroublewith theblacksin thearea.'" (§2254Pet.14.)

In his rebuttalargument,the prosecutorstated: "[D.E.] also said andadmittedhere, I

havehadsometroublewith blacksin thearea. No bias. That iswhat theywantyou to believe,

that[D.E.] isnot biased. I havehadsometroublewith theblacksin thearea." (Oct. 7,2010Tr.

392.) LandeckarguesthatD.E. "neveradmittedto sayingthat he hadpreviouslyexperienced

problemswith blacks as counselfor the Commonwealthstatedin summation"and that "the

evidencefrom therecorditselfcompletelyrefutestheCommonwealth'sstatement."(§2254Pet.

14.) While Landeck is correct that D.E. never admitted that he hadaffirmatively told the

prosecutor that he "had some problems with blacks in the area,"D.E.'sstatementcan also not be

readasLandeckurgeshere. D.E. did notdenymakingthestatementto theprosecutor.At most,

D.E. statedthathecouldnotrecall telling theprosecutorwhetherhe hadpreviouslyexperienced

problems.

Once again, Landeck fails to demonstrateany deficiency of counsel or resulting

prejudice. "The governmentmay attemptto persuadethe jury todraw suggestedinferences

unfavorableto thedefense,aslong as theprosecutor'sown opinion... is noturgedon thejury."

UnitedStatesv. Smith, 982 F,2d 681,683 (1st Cir. 1993) (citing UnitedStatesv. Mount, 896

F.2d612, 625 (1stCir. 1990)). Theprosecutor'sstatementdid notmisleadthe juryhere. The

prosecutorwaspermittedto try topersuadethe jury thatD.E. had apre-existingbias that could

possiblyprovidehim with areasonto providean inaccurateaccountof what heobserved.The
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jury heard D.E. testify that he did notrecall telling theprosecutorthat he "had someproblems

with the blacks in the area." (Oct. 7, 2010 Tr. 303.) Theprosecutorin his closing remarks

incorrectly stated that D.E. "admittedhere,... that [he had] some trouble with the blacks in the

area." (Oct. 7, 2010 Tr. 392 (emphasis added).) Once again, while the statement was not exactly

what D.E. statedduring trial, counselcould havereasonablyperceivedthat objectingto this

comment would have little to no impact on the outcomeof trial or perhaps could have

highlighteda potential bias to the jury.

DespiteLandeck'scharacterizationof D.E. as a "key defense witness" (§ 2254 Pet. 14),

counsel could have reasonably perceived that D.E. had not been a particularly compelling

defense witness. Landeck's defense theory was that he acted in self-defense. D.E. testified that

after observing the victim hit Landeck with a board, he "continued to load his trailer," because he

did not want to get involved, stayed in the alley, and that he "never saw anybody get struck after

that, because I basically ignored it." (Oct. 7, 2010 Tr. 293.) AfterD.E.'s testimony, counsel

reasonably could have determined that D.E. failed to bolster significantly the defense theory that

the victim was the aggressor. Counsel could have reasonably perceived that while the

prosecutor'sstatementwas not entirely accurate, it simply did notwarrantan objection in lightof

D.E.'s inconsistent testimony. Thus, counsel was not deficient for failing to object to the

prosecutor'sstatement.

Moreover, Landeck fails to demonstrate thatcounsel's lack of objection to the

prosecutor'sstatementresultedin any prejudice to him. Aspreviouslyexplained,overwhelming

evidence existedofLandeck's guilt. The evidence established that the hulking Landeck brothers

pursued the substantially smaller victim into the alley, the victim picked up a board and struck

Landeck, and then both brothers pursued the victim again out to the street where they brutally
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beat, kicked, and punched the victim. Thus, Landeck fails to demonstrate that but forcounsel's

failure to object, the outcomeof the trial would have been different. Accordingly, Claim Four

(c)will beDISMISSED.

2. Claim One

In Claim One, Landeck argues that counsel rendered ineffective assistance"pretrial with

respectto motion in limine." (§ 2254 Pet. 8.) Prior to trial, counselfiled a motion in limine

"seeking to prevent the Commonwealth 'from making any direct or indirect reference to any

racial slurs, epithets or other racially insensitive remarks made by any defendant in thiscase.'"

{Id. (citation omitted).) Counsel argued that references to these statements would be prejudicial

and could improperly influence the jury.Accordingto Landeck,"[cjounsel'smotion in limine

was frivolous and a strategic blunder" because the Circuit Court granted themotionand excluded

certain racial slurs made by both the victim and defendants, but notanotherepithet made later by

Landeck. (Id. at8-9.) Landeck complains that"[t]he net effectofcounsel'simprovidentand ill-

advised motion . . . was to allow in only a singlestatementwhich consistedof a vicious racial

epithet made bypetitioner," which Landeck claims"was actually in response to a racial slur

uttered by the victim." (Id. at 9.) As discussed below, Landeck fails to demonstrate any

deficiencyofcounsel or resulting prejudice.

Counselexplainsthe motion in limine was filed becausethey did notwant "racism[] to

becomethe focusof the trial insteadof the actionsofall the participants." (ECF No.29-2,at 2.)

Counselfurther notesthat"Petitionerwasconcernedaboutthe racial slursthatwereattributedto

him during thephysicalalteration"because Landeck and his brother were both white and the

victim was black. (Id.) Landeckand hiscounselwereconcernedthat the prosecutor"wishedto

make this a case aboutracism." (Id.) "Petitionerunderstood and agreed with the filingof the
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Motion in Limine. Petitionerfelt that theprosecutorwasattemptingto portray him as a racist."

[Id. at 2-3.)

Contraryto Landeck'scontention,covinsel'sattemptto removeracial slurs from the trial

was sound trial strategy. Strickland, 466 U.S. at691 (explaining that "strategic choices made

after thoroughinvestigation...are virtually unchallengeable"). The Circuit Court's exclusionof

some, but not all,of the racially charged statements made by the parties fails to rendercounsel's

performancedeficient.

Moreover, as previously explained, in lightof the overwhelming evidenceof Landeck's

guilt of aggravated malicious wounding, he fails to demonstrate any prejudice fromcounsel's

actions. Accordingly,Claim One will beDISMISSED.

IV. PURPORTEDINEFFECTIVEASSISTANCEOFAPPELLATE COUNSEL

"In order to establish a claim that appellate counsel was ineffective for failing to pursue a

claim on direct appeal, the applicant must normally demonstrate" that appellate counsel

performed deficiently and that a reasonable probabilityof a different result exists. Bellv. Jarvis,

236 F.3d 149, 164 (4th Cir. 2000) (citing Stricklandv. Washington,466 U.S. 668, 688, 694

(1984)). Counsel had no obligation to assert all non-frivolous issues on appeal. Rather,

"'winnowing out weakerargumentson appeal andfocusingon' those more likely to prevail, far

from being evidenceof incompetence, is the hallmarkof effective appellate advocacy." Smithv.

Murray, Ml U.S. 527, 536 (1986) (quotingJonesv. Barnes,463 U.S. 745,751-52(1983)). A

presumptionexists that appellate counsel"'decidedwhich issues were most likely to affordrelief

on appeal.'" Bell, 236 F.3d at 164 (quotingPruettv. Thompson,996 F.2d 1560, 1568 (4th Cir.

1993)). "'[0]nly when ignored issues are clearly stronger than those presented, will the

presumptionof effective assistanceof counsel be overcome.'" Id. (quoting Smithv. Robbins,
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528 U.S. 259, 288 (2000)). As explained below, Landeck fails to demonstrate that appellate

counselrenderedineffectiveassistance.

In Claim Five,Landeckfaults appellate counsel for failing "to identify and raise issuesof

plain error under the endsofjusticeexception." (§ 2254 Pet. 17.)Landeckclaims that appellate

counsel should have raised the alleged prosecutorial misconduct claims contained in Claim Three

on appeal. Landeckadmits that trial counsel failed to object to these remarks during trial, and

these challenges were not preserved for appeal; however, he suggests that"appellatecounsel

should have addressed the issues under the'endsof justice' exceptionin Supreme Court Rule

5:25." (M)

On appeal, counsel argued that

the trial courterredwhenit: (1) admittedevidenceof a racial epithetattributedto
Christopher Landeck; (2) denied appellants' motion for a mistrial following the
prosecution's rebuttal argument to the jury; (3) overruled appellants' objection to
the Commonwealth's proposed jury instruction concerning the heatof passion;
and (4) deniedappellants'motion to set aside thejury's guilty verdicts based on
what appellants claim isinsufficientevidence to prove malice.

Landeck v. Commonwealth, 122 S.E.2d 643, 645 (Va. Ct. App. 2012). Landeck fails to

demonstrate that the challenges to the prosecutor's comments about D.E's testimony that he

urges here are clearly stronger than the claims appellate coimsel advanced on appeal.

Additionally, counsel reasonably eschewed raising an appellate challenge to the prosecutor's

remarks during the rebuttalargumentat the endof trial.

The"endsofjustice"exception allows aVirginia appellate court toexaminea matter not

properly preservedfor appeal. See Brownv. Commonwealth,380 S.E.2d 8, 10 (Va. Ct. App.

1989) (citation omitted)(explainingthat because errors can usually be corrected in the trial court,

"we will notice error for which there has been no timely objection only when necessary to satisfy

the endsofjustice"). "The endsofjusticeexceptionis narrow and is to be used sparingly...."
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/f/. at 11, To satisfy that exception, a petitioner must demonstrate that "there was error in the

judgment appealed from and applicationof the endsof justice exception is necessary to avoid

grave injustice." AH v. Commonwealth, 701 S.E.2d 64, 68 (Va. 2010) (citingCharles v.

Commonwealth, 613 S.E.2d 432, 435 (Va. 2005); Redmanv. Commonwealth, 487 S.E.2d 269

272-73 (1997)); see Redman, 487 S.E.2d at 271 (explaining that"[i]n order to availoneselfof

the exception, a defendant must affirmativelyshow that a miscarriageofjustice has occurred, not

that amiscarriagemight have occurred" and that "the trial error must be clear,substantialand

material"). Appellate counsel reasonably perceived that this was not the "rare case" where the

endsof justice exceptionshould be invoked. Jiminezv. Commonwealth, 402 S.E.2d 678, 680

(Va. 1991). Any argument that the endsofjustice required appellate reviewof Landeck's claims

of prosecutorial misconduct clearly was not the strongest issue to challenge on appeal. As

previously explained, to the extent the prosecutor's comments were even improper, an objection

to these remarks would not have resulted inLandeck'sacquittal. Appellate counsel wisely

eschewedadvancingthe unpreservedclaimsof prosecutorialmisconductin Claim Three,and

instead, raised four claims on appeal that were preserved at trial and were most likely to be

successful. Landeck fails to demonstrate deficiencyof appellate counsel or resulting prejudice.

Accordingly,Claim Five will beDISMISSED.
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V. CONCLUSION

For theforegoing reasons,Respondent's Motion to Dismiss will beGRANTED. The

§2254Petitionwill beDENIED. Landeck'sMotion for Appointmentof Counsel(ECFNo. 37)

will be DENIED. Landeck'sclaims and this action will be DISMISSED. A certificate of

appealabilitywill be DENIED.

An appropriateFinal Ordershall issue.

fs!

Roderick C. Young
Date: October2^2016 UnitedStatesMagistrateJudgl
Richmond, Virginia
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